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and the editor writes........

With only a couple of days remaining in this year's competition it's
good to see that the weather has allowed us all a fighting chance of
improving our league and team positions. And with the forecast looking
hopeF;l for this '¡eekend it looks as though the XC flying v'ill ccntinue
until last light on Saturday. So, to quote a much over used political cliche,
"It's too close to call."

This year's Christmas dinner will be held at the Headland Hotel in
Newquay, the details of the event are listed inside. If interested, and from
my memories of the last visit you should be, please let Pete or Angie know
as soon as possible. Their number is 0209 716522.

For the members of the Towing Syndicate another date to pencil in
is the everring of Saiurday 28th l,iovemi.'er at the Ops Room in Portreath.
It's worth attending because not only will general towing business be

discussed but ûaditionally the meeting is used to decide whose names go

forward for the infamous (and prestigious!) Crash Trophy. So if you want
to argue your case - one way or the other - I'd suggest you be there. You've
been warned!

Safe flying.............Rob.



ITMTBDlru

FOR SALE.

ITV METEOR. LOW AIR TIME. GOOD CONDITION.
SUPINE HARNESS INCLUDED.
Valued at f,850, but first offer of f.7 50 secures.
RING: Paul on 0209 718185.

I found this item in the January 1981 edition of Wings.I'm sure that despite
a further I I years having passed, most punters a¡e still as confused about
hang gliding as they seemed to be back in the days of yore.

I READ IT IN THE NEWSPAPER

.Y ational Geographic. Februarv I 972

Unlike sailplanes. hanq gliden must shun stronq
updrafts that might carry them too high. Number
one rule of the spon is "Never go higher than vou

are willing to fall"
Observer Magaztne. 7th APril 1974

Hang gliding is a cier eiopment oÍ giiciing i¡seif . on a
much more basic level. You strap yourself to anv of
the patent wings tdesigned on the kite principle)
wait for a steadv breeze. and then jump off some-
where. . . The spon attracts a daredevil element.
men who have nerves of steel, obsessed bv their
new-tbund airbome slate. . . The pilot ilies bv

hanging horizontal after jump-off. or sitting on a

tlexible bar. By movinq this bar with the weight of
vour body. you sleer the glider into the wind. . .

Experienced hang gliders start running before thev

hit the ground. . . Badees (for t'eats like 45'turnsl
have followed. . .

U nknown publication. I 974

... design innovations are taking place almost

dailv. Members are already talking of flving cliffs
like Beachy Head. . . I was shown the first proto-
type of a rrcw gcrrÊîaiio,-r oì glidci. This had some-
thing called a l2:l glide angle which I was told
means you can get lt up easler . . .

Sundav Times, December lSth 1974

One of the most dangerous aspects is the use of one
glider by syndicates of people whose bod¡rweight -
a critical faclor in hang glider control - varies. At
one university one hang glider is the property oi 87

people. . .

B. P. Shield. April 1975

. . Con¡rol of the kite is exercised bv movinq an
'A'f¡ame secured beneath the kite bv bodv
weieht. . .{Eh?)
The Guareiian. Saurdav December 27th, 1975

I r is a spon so new that its bounds are beine pushed
forwalci everv week. r*e reiurned from Devii's
D¡-ke to a telephone call from a pilot in Califomta
ro sav that he was now going 'winq-over 'on steep
turns. This means that it mav now be possrble to do
barrel rolls in a hang glider

L' n know n p ub I ic ation, I 976 ( magazine t

A supponing triangle oi aluminium. set perpen-
dicular to the wing, enables the pilot to control his
flieht bv Dressinq down with his hands or chest on
rhè horizbntal bàr of the tnanqle . . . The span of a

Roeallo is usuallv about 16 to 20 ft. but the load
bearing surlace can be up to 9tft. Naturallv.
modern apparatus is vew light and its total weish¡
depends on how much the user weighs - it vanes
lrom l0 to 15 lbs. . . When vou beqin. vou ll onlv
be about 30 to tl) ft u above the qround. so a spill
needn't be senous. as you would probablv glide

_lentltl to the ground.

Lt n known publication, I 97(t

But there rvill alwavs be accidents. . . death was

lccidental: he was tìying down wind at the wronq
time . . . Brian Milton savs "When something goes

wrong. it's on our neck. And without the jov of
beine able to tlv at l.U)0 feet like a bird . . . without
that I don't know what I'd do. It would be a dullold
world if we weren't allowed to do it".

Dailv Mirror. 1976

I am sitting in the larqest. f¡eshest cowpar on the
Sussex Downs. And I am ecstatic with iov! It hap-
pened atìer a slight mishap durine mv iirsr. ex-
hilaratins soto flight bv hang glider - rlvine trom a
hilltop to a pasture 300 ft below. Believe me when I
sav there is NCTHING so rewardlnq as launchins
vourself into rhe void under a 20ft Tervlene kire . .

Dailv Moil. Augttst2Tth, 1977

. . . It is the sport of the future. fbr it is the ¡ulfil-
ment oi man's dream. The dream he has when he
looks up into the sky and sees the gulls or the rooks
playing in the wind. and says to himself. 'lf onlv I
could flv like that!'Now he can. . .

U nknown newspaper, 1978

Birdman David Cook vesterdav crossed the
Channel bv powered hang glider. He soared into
aviation histow by touching down near Calais atìer
a one hour tìight from Deal. Kent.
Doilv Minor, August2Trh, 1979

Welshman Gerrv Breen. 26. yesterdav became the
tìrst man to pilot a powered hang glider across fhe
Enelish Channel.

Sun. lulv I I th. 1978

Hang gliding is a man iumping otf a cliff. a hill. trr a
mountain with nothing to keep him up bur a theorv
in aerodvnamics. an aluminium tiame and a Dacron
sailcloth. . .

Women's Weeklv, 4th August, 1979

. . . Gliders take off from high places with the
coÍect tblloÌving wind . . .
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HEADLAND HOTEL
Newquay Cornwall TR7 lEW

Telephone: (0637) 8722L1 Fax: (0637) 872212

Christmas Menu Fu; Party Nights 1992

Melon, Mandarin & Grape Cocktail
o1

Tuna Fish & Prawn Mousse with Lime Mayonnaise

-oOo-
Vegetable Cream Soup with Croûtons

-oOo-

Roast Local Turkey with Chestnut Seasoning, Bacon & Chipolata Roll
or

Roast Loin of Pork with Stuffing and Apple Sauce

The Vegetarian Option
(advance order only)

Mushrooms in Sweet & Sou¡ Sauce with Pilau Rice

-o0o-
Selection of Sc¡.¡onal Vegetables

-oOo-

Ch¡istmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce
o1

Lemon & Sultana Cheesecake
-oOo-

Coffee and Mince Pies

This Menu at 1,14.25 includes: VAT, service, Disco and party novelties (rocket balloons and crackers etc),
or,1,13.25 without the soup course.

Small Firm Party Nights this year are Saturday I2th and Friday 18th December.

Booze and Snooze
Drinking or driving? We offer a special ¡educed rate of Ê21.A0 per person fo¡ a one night stay.

This includes: accoÍrmodation, continental brealdast and VAT at t7.SVo.



One Day in the League - by Bill Scott

The first day of the South East Wales league started with a briefing in the
Crickhowell car park. After the normal preamble, Pete Harvey sumnarised the
weather fax, It was going to rain !

The wind was a moderate WSW, so Jim Bowyer called Merthyr as the site for the
day. With the forecast of rain, team Kernow decided to nake an early start to
get the best of conditions. The road up to Merthyr showed the signs of another
years erosion, so a carefuf drive up r^¡as necessary. Ginny reminded me that the
last tine she cane up to Merthyr there was a dead pit bull terrier on the side
of the road, the loser of a dog fight no doubt.

Pilots were already flying when we reached the take off, so no tine was wasted
in rigging. Jim called a race tc Ross-on-l{ye (35 mifes) followed by open
distance. The league luminaries made it known that they thought that the task
was a bit optimistic in the totally overcast sky.

The window opened and flying commenced. The early birds did well until a sinky
patch came through and put 10 in the bottom landing field. Being heavy boned I
waited until the majority of the league rr¡ere in the air and easily soaring
before I launched. The air was rough and avoiding a mid-air seemed to take
most of your concentration.

After an hour in the air the best I had got was 700' ato. Some pilots were
going in to top land so I decided to follow. 0n the approach to the landing I
over-ffew the northern end of the ridge. I fLew into a half decent thermal and
so decided to stay with it. I was flying with a group of 4 other pilots when
the lift died at l-200' ato. lde reached the Abertysswyg ri<ige with about 200'
ground clearance. The pilots with ne were slightly higher than ne and decided
to glide to the far side of the Abertysswyg valley. I followed, which was a
mistake !

As it became clear that I would not safely make it to the far side I went for
my energency landing, the rugby field in Abertysswyg School. This was in the
lea of the Abertyssr4,yg ridge and the landing was turbulent to the point of
breaking ny conpass wonder-c1amp. I glanced at ny watch, it was 3.00pn, the
window closed at 4.OOpm, could I get back for another go ?

I partially de-rigged my glider (makes it difficult to nick) and packed away
ny harness and jogged to the phone. A quick call to Diane who was manning
(Wonanning ?) thc Phipps portable phcne, got Ginny cn the way. I jogged back
to the glider watching wave after wave of gliders go over my head. I got back
to glider at 3:20pm and completed the de-rigging. I carried the glider half a
mile uphill to the road, sitting down knackered at 3:30. Ginny arrived at 3:35
and I loaded the glider up at record pace and set off for Merthyr. I had no
time to take the road gently this time so I put my foot down and hoped for the
best. Jack slept peacefully in the back, oblivious to the scranble up the
hil1.

I reached the top of Merthyr at 3:J2 arrd raced up to launch with my glider. I
sent Ginny off to round up the rest of team Kernow and ¿ìnyone else who could
stuff a batten in. I got ny harness on and looked back to ny glider, tean
Kernow were rigging it faster than a Nigel Mansell pit stop.



I clipped in and did a hang check whilst Rob did a pre-flight check. I
launched immediateJ-y at 3:59, the hooter for the close of the window blew as I
climbed away from take off.

I flew south to take my start photo and then spotted the Phipps and Mad Dog
(a1so on his second flight) climbing nicely from the Northern end of the
ridge. I joined them, caught the tail-end of their thermal and left the ridge.

The sky was still overcast, buL conditions had improved and I soon over flew
my previous landing spot at 1/00' ato. I was flying with Robin Rhodes, and
Graham, Mad Dog, Pete Harvey and Mark Dale were one thermal downwind. We

drifted slowly in the gentle lift until h,e reached the back side of the
Blorenge. There was likeIy to be a large area of sink here as the wind was
blowing down some 1300' into the Crickhowell valley. I saw Mark DaIe circling
on the foothil.ls of the Sugarloaf so I cra¡rkerl up the VB and glidetl off at
speed towards him.

Mark's thermallette was only strong enough to maintain what little height we
had left (about 300' ato) and we drifted towards the Skirrid mountain. Phipps
had landed and Mad Dog and Pete Harvey were struggling a few hundred feet off
the deck below us. Mark l-eft the thermal just as it got good and Robin Rhodes
and myself clinbed to base for the first and onJ-y time at 2000' ato. Not
wanting to go into cloud (iIIegaI in the League) I set off downwind. This was
the last of any usable lift I found and I glided off to land about ! niles
short of Ross. Robin Rhodes stayed with the cloud a little longer and made
about 4 miles further than me.

Robin had made the best distance of the day, I was in second place and Mad Dog
third. My thanks goes out to all of lsam Kernow, without whom, I would never
have got into the air for a second flight.
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Thanl$ to Paul Jarvis of the North Devon Club for this account of his flight to Hartland Point;
a run that many of us have considered but not yet achieved.

TIIE HARTLAND RUN. by Paul Jarvis.

On July t4ttt, in the afternoon, Martyn Carunell and myself decided to fly the West facing
cliffs betr¡¡een Widemouth Bay and Bude beach. On arrival at Widemouth carparþ we

discovered that the wind was slightly offto the South West and approximaæLy 20-25 mph with
good clear sþ over the sea and a low tide. I de¡ided to try a new take offto the right of the car
park.

The take off required assistance so Martyn agreed to take the nose wires and a keen,

interested chap helped on a wing wire. I took offat about 15.45 and a dive followed by a steep

climb, as I hit lift, is what happened next. I soon felt relared as I climbed to 300-400ft ATO
and realised that conditions were better than I'd expected so I soon set offfor Bude.

When I arrived at Compass Pt. the half mile gap looked bigger and the small cliffs on

the other side didn't help matters but even so, with the 500ft I now had I decided to try. fu I
crossed the cliffs on the other side still looked small but with acres of beach beneath me, and

only gradual height loss, I felt confident. I made it to the cliffs with 200 ft above so I decided

to continue towards Ducþool. A very steady climb towards Ducþool let me regain about 500

ft so that the small gap at Ducþool was easily flown.
I flew past the satelliæ dishes and along the SW cliff towards Stanbury. When I

crossed over to Stanbury the top landing field was too far below to consider Landing and as the

lift was consistent I knew a coastal mn wÍrs on the cards, but in the W- SW wind I suspected it
would be one way. AIso, some of the cliffs to follow almost face NW but with favourable tide
and wind conditions I waved goodbye to Stanbury. I have good knowledge of the terrain to
llartla¡d Point because I have walked it out and return from Stanbury and once to Hartla¡rd
Pt. with Martyn, that way you have a good iciea as to where to land if necessary.

As I flew over Sharpnose Pt., I could see the awesome Henna Cliff looming closer.

Henna Cliff is 469' and vertical, a¡d when I reached the face I felt the tremendous surge of
powerfill lift rocketing my Kiss skywards. The patterns the wind made in the grass behind the

cliff indicated riotous air for some distance back. I continued sraight past Henna with about

1000', not even trying then flew down the NW facing Cornakey and Marsland cliffs to the bay

at Marsland Mouth (the border between Devon and Cornwall) and Welcombe Mouth. I still
had 1000' and crossed the bay, which is about half a mile, well out over the beach and still
made Knap Head with about 600'.

I knew the next 3 miles or so to Hartluld Quay would be easy therefore I pulled more

speed to increase the ground speed. The cliffs along this section, particularly Embury Beacon,

are very rugged, steep and high. I could maintain around 1000' all the way to Longpeak, at
speed, bcfore arriving at the interesting looking gap at Hartla.rd Quay. t didnt hesitaæ to cross,

and the odd looking St. Catherine's Tor and the hotel soon drifted by beneath me.

I reached the Broad Beach cliffs with about 500' and at this point decided to size up a
landing field in case of not being able to cross the last awkward looking gap before the

lighthouse and its associated steep bowls. There was a good field about half a mile back from
the carpark at Hartland Quay which was big and flat. With that settled I drifted past the
'Warren Tower and on towards Damehole Ft.

The awkward looking gap looks so because when you see it you immediately think tt¡at
the ridge stuck out on its own in front of a NW facing hill about the same heigbt and was put
there to ruin your chances of completing a good flight. I had gained about 900' so thought that
the crossing to Upright Cliff, about half a mile away, should be easy, especially as I had a good

bit of downwind component to help me. The crossing was smootl¡ but it was obvious what the

air was like down below by the patterns in the reeds and grass made by the rotors.



I arrived at Upright Clitr with about 200', and with the Lighthouse just at the end of
the next bowl, I flew straight towards it. The spine backed ridge behind the bowl was
impressive and I felt very comfortable as the lift did its job. I flew over the lighthouse which
surprisingly had it's fog warning sounding, I suppose they were doing some tests because there

was a car parked directly outside. There were lots of people around so I did my poser bit for a
while before thinking about where to land. I figured that perhaps Martyn would have realised

where I'd gone and maybe turn up in his car so I stayed in the air for a while to see if I could
spot him coming. Any*ay, after about a quarter of an hour I became more interested in the fact
that conditions were excellent and that the wind seemed more Westerly, so what about an

attempt at the return!
I was expecting the previous gap to be difficult, but witl¡ good bowls to fly back to, it

seemed silly not to try. I gained about 500-600' at Uprigbt Cliffand started to fly straight out
in line wiü that horrible ridge rvhich looked more daunting than ever. I was not losing rr'uch
height so I edged closer to the ridge and started to fly out over it. I soon realised that this was
really unnecessary because with the 300' I still had I would make the cliff easily.I made the

cliffs and Ìvas soon climbing again, and by the time I reached Hartland Quay I had about 800'.

Flyrng back over the hotel and St. Catherine's Tor was easy and I was soon back at Longpeak
with the e¿¡sy run to Knaphead.

I crossed the bay at Marsland and Welcombe with about 1000' but started sinking
rapidly as I approached Marsla¡rd Clitr I arrived low and the NW cliffs only gave me a slow
climb so I took each bowl as it came gaining about 200-300'.

When I finally arrived at Henna Cliff I was thrust sþwards again so quickly that I
continued straight towards Stanbury. I knew that it was going to be straightforwrd all the way
to Bude now.

I waved good-bye to Stanbury again and set offfor Crooklels Be;rch at Bude.

lt was a straight run to Bude but the 200'mÍx on the small cliffthere was not going to
be enough to cross the gap therefore I began to search for Martyn's over the back. Having
spotted the nursing home I selected a field within reach and turned over the back. I reached the
field with enough height to safely turn a¡d la¡d.

I landed at Maer at about 19.15 and no sooner had I carried the glider a few paces to
the edge of the field a La¡drover tumed up with two, friendly local chaps inside. When I told
them where I had just flown they were amazed and they very kindly d¡ove me back to Martyn's
where his wife Anne-Marie greeted me and said Martyn had been looking everywhere for me.

When i told her I'd just landed down the road a few minutes ago and where I'd flown she was
amazed as well! Anne-Marie phoned Martyn and then said I deserved a cold beer, and as fellow
pilots you know how much better a cold beer tastes after a good flight. Martyn soon arrived
and I was astonished and impressed - I must say that I was feeling amazed myself.

As Marfyn and his son Lloyd very kindly drove me back to pick up the gear it started
sinking in that i had just accomplished a flight that i had d¡eamed of doing for a long time. -I

must thar¡k Martyn for everything because he phoned me that lunchtime asking me to come

flying and also for the assistance at take off - it was unfortunate tl¡at he never had helpers ûo

got him airborne bec¿use he would have done it as well.
I must add finally that the conditions for the flight tumed out to be perfect and it was

relatively straightforwar4 but there are difficult sections a¡rd wittr changes in u¡ind velocity and
tide, certain places could cause problems.
The coastline is the best I've seen and that's probably a difficult out and return (coastal) to beat
elsewhere' Safe flying' 

TorAL DIsrAlIcE: 2g.3 m'es
OIJT AllD RETURN: 25.8 miles
FLIGIIT TIME: 3.5 hours
GLIDER: Kiss 154
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